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Hi, congratulations for making it here!

Are you ready to transform your life despite
tinnitus? Then you have come to the right
place!

We are obsessed with empowering people
all over the world to rebuild their lives into
stronger, better and more happy human
beings through online tinnitus coaching
programs.

Learn how we help & support you
individually. Enjoy the read! 

WELCOME TO
OUTRING TINNITUS!



Hi, my name is Frieder, Founder of Outringtinnitus.com. 
I was born deaf on one ear and have been living with severe tinnitus
and a hearing aid on my "good" ear for over ten years.

After struggling with tinnitus myself for a long time, I started focusing
on the techniques that actually help. Nowadays I host a myth-busting
top 3 2021 tinnitus podcast and have successfully coached people all
around the globe in transforming their life with tinnitus.

And I'm not stopping until I have transformed your life too!
Turn the next page to learn how my program helps you.

ABOUT OUTRING TINNITUS 

YOUR OUTRING TINNITUS COACH 

Frieder Kühne
Owner & FOUNDER of
Outringtinnitus.com



The Outring Tinnitus coaching program is based on the latest and validated
scientific methods for treating tinnitus. And although the program builds on
existing methods, other treatments use too, such as cognitive behavioural
therapy and acceptance and commitment therapy, it is also based on my very
own personal experience of suffering from a single sided deafness in one ear
and from severe tinnitus in my "good" ear for over ten years. I know what you
are going through!

In the absence of a complete cure, the Outring Tinnitus Coaching Program
offers the best combination of personal experience and validated scientific
methods to induce long-lasting change in your perceived intensity and
loudness of your tinnitus. GUARANTEED!

With over ten years of living with tinnitus myself and using this program to
coach people all over the globe, I have a set of tools that allow YOU to build
your best life despite tinnitus. Apply to our program now!



The one month coaching option
includes four face-to-face video
coaching sessions. We develop your
individual 5 step OUTRING YOUR
TINNITUS plan, and make it stick.

TWO MONTHS COACHING

ONE MONTH COACHING

The two months program offers eight
face-to-face video coaching sessions,
as well as the 5 step OUTRING
TINNITUS PLAN. This is the option to
go for in more severe cases and is
reccommended to builld stability.

THREE
PROGRAM 
 OPTIONS

We have limited spots in
our coaching program
availabe every month.

Apply Now!

THREE MONTHS COACHING
The most extensive option for severe
cases. Solid support for three months.
Building lasting success. A great
choice!



LET'S OUTRING YOUR TINNITUS!!!

 
FILL OUT AN APPLICATION TODAY

AT OUTRINGTINNITUS.COM
 

looking forward to
welcoming you to the

progam!

READY TO JOIN US?

 
Frieder Kühne 

FOUNDER & OWNDER
frieder@outringtinnitus.com

+49 15771590181


